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ABSTRACT  
The extraction of nitric acid, trivalent actinides and lanthanides with N,N,N ,N -tetra-n-octyl-
3-oxapentanediamide (TODGA) dissolved in the aromatic diluents 1,4-diisopropylbenezene 
and tert-butylbenzene was studied. Nitric acid extraction proceeds along the formation of 1:1 
and 2:1 HNO3-TODGA adducts. An(III) and Ln(III) distribution ratios were determined as a 
function of nitric acid, TODGA and Ln(III) concentrations. Distribution ratios are 
approximately an order of ag i de lower in aromatic diluents compared to aliphatic diluents. 
No third phase formation was observed when contacting the solvent with an aqueous phase 
containing 1.5 mol/L Er(NO3)3 in 2 4.3 mol/L HNO3. Slope analysis indicates the formation 
of 1:3 and 1:4 M(III):TODGA complexes. Using TRLFS, the formation of a previously 
unknown 1:2 complex in organic phases loaded with Ln(III) was observed for the first time.  
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INTRODUCTION  
Li hi ic N,N,N ,N -tetraalkyl-3-oxapentanediamides (a.k.a. dig c a ide , DGA) ha e 
bee  i d ced a  e ac i g age  f  a i  di- a d i a e  e a  i .1 La e  DGA e e 
ed  efficie  e ac  ac i ide a d a ha ide i  f  i ic acid i  i  he 
c e  f adi c ide e a a i  a d ac i ide ec c i g a egie .2-8 H d hi ic DGA9-10 
a e ed a  a ki g age  (h di g back e a  i  i  he a e  ha e d i g e ac i ) 
a d i i g age  (back e ac i g e a  i  f  a aded ga ic ha e).11-14 C e -




oxapentanediamide (TODGA, Figure 1) or N,N,N ,N -tetra-(2-ethylhexyl)-3-
oxapentanediamide, TEHDGA) ha e cce f  bee  e f ed i  ab a  ca e 
e i e .15-21 TODGA ha  e e i e  bee  ed i  ece  E ea  e ea ch g a e   
i a i e c ea  f e  c c e 22-24  de e  ce e  c -e ac i g ac i ide  a d a ha ide  
f ed b  e ec i e i i g f ac i ide .7, 17, 19, 25-30  
A  i a  i e i h DGA e ac i g age  he  di ed i  a i ha ic di e  i  hei  
e e   hi d ha e f a i  he  i  c ac  i h i  c ai i g i ic acid a d 
e a  i  i  e e a ed c ce a i . Thi d ha e f a i  i  e ed b  addi g difie  
ch a  i- -b  h ha e (TBP), i hi ic a c h   a ide , ee he e ie 5, 8 a d 
efe e ce  he ei . A e a i e , i g 1- c a  a  di e  a  ed.31 T  a  f  he 
e ac i  f P (IV) i  c ce a i  f e  f g/L b  TODGA, N,N -dimethyl-N,N -dioctyl-
2-[2-(hexyloxy)ethyl]-malonamide32-33 (DMDOHEMA, Figure 1) a  added a  a difie .34  
   
Figure 1. Molecular structures of TODGA and DMDOHEMA.   
Thi  h e e  c e  i h e d a back . U i g a e 1- c a  di e  e  i  ig ifica  
c -e ac i  f i ic acid b  he di e ,35 i  addi i   he i ic acid e ac ed b  he DGA.6, 
36-38 Addi g a difie  a  c ica e e  c ea -  d e  he i c ea ed be  f 
c i e  each f i g a i  deg ada i  d c  d e  h d i  a d adi i . 
Fi a , difie  ch a  TBP, a ide   DMDOHEMA a e e ac i g age  
he e e , e i g i  he de i ed c -e ac i  f e e  ch a  Z (IV) a d M (VI) 
i  he ca e f DMDOHEMA.39 C e e , a e  d idea  c i e e e ac a  
a d e di e  hi e ai ai i g high adi g ca aci  i h  hi d ha e f a i .  
The adi g ca aci  f he e  i  i c ea ed b  i g a TODGA c ce a i  g ea e  ha  
0.2 /L. Thi  e  i  i c ea ed di ib i  a i  f a  e a  i  (i c di g h e  be 
ejec ed) a d c ica e  back e ac i . T  c e ac , DGA e ac i g age  bea i g e 





   
Figure 2. Molecular structures of Me-DGA and diMe-DGA.   
A e a i e , a di e  ca i g a e  di ib i  a i  c a ed  a i ha ic di e  ca  be 
ed  c e ac  he effec  f highe  e ac a  c ce a i . A a ic di e  i  e 
ca e  e  i  e  di ib i  a i  c a ed  a i ha ic di e .42-43 A  a  addi i a  
be efi , he  ec  he e ac i g age  f  adi ic deg ada i  a d he  he e e  a e 
ab e agai  adi i . H e e , a a ic di e  ca  be e  i a i  f  he i ic 
acid i e f  he NO3  adica  f ed b  adi i  f he a e  ha e.44-45 A  hi  a  affec  
e  e ie  ch a  e ac i  e f a ce, e ec i i  a d i c i , de ai ed die   
adi i  a d i a i  a e a da . I deed, e e had bee  e ed a  di e  i  ea  
die   DGA.1-2, 46-47 C a i g e e a  di e  f  DGA, e e ie ded A (III) a d 
E (III) di ib i  a i  e  b  a i a e   de  f ag i de c a ed  
-he a e  -d deca e.3  
Thi  ed   d  a a ic c d  a  di e  f  TODGA i  e de ai . 
F i g i i ia  cce f  e  i h .-b  be e e ( B B), e de ai ed die  i g 
1,4-dii  be e e (DIPB) f ed. I deed, DIPB had bee  ed i  he igi a  e i  
f he TALSPEAK ce .48-49 B B a  ed a  di e  i  he ALINA50 a d LUCA51 
ce e .  
Thi  a e  e e  a c ehe i e d   e  c i i g TODGA i  a a ic 
di e , DIPB a d B B. S ch e  a e a i i g a e a i e  e  ed i  ac i ide 
e a a i  ce e  de e ed i  E e, ch a  i-SANEX, 17, 25, 28-29 A Se ,27 E -EXA 14 
a d E -GANEX,7, 19 d e  hei  i e e e ac a , e di e  c i i . The 
e ac i  f i ic acid, i a e  ac i ide , A (III) a d a ha ide , L (III) i  TODGA 
di ed i  a a ic di e  (DIPB, B B) a  de e i ed a  a f c i  f haki g i e, 
i ic acid c ce a i , iga d c ce a i , e a  i  (La(III)) c ce a i  a d 
e e a e. Ti e- e ed a e  f e ce ce ec c  (TRLFS) a  e ed  c fi  
he 1:3 ichi e  f he e ac ed C (III) a d E (III) c e e . F he e, he 
e e ce f he  fa  k  1:2 E (III)-TODGA c e  a  c fi ed i  ga ic ha e  





Chemical   
A  c e cia  a ai ab e che ica  (A fa Ae a   Sig a-A d ich) ed i  hi  d  e e 
a a ica  eage  g ade a d ed i h  f he  ifica i . TODGA a  he i ed a  
de c ibed i  he i e a e.2, 4 The i  (> 99 %) a  checked i g NMR. 
Ni ic acid e ac ion 
Each 500 L f 0.3 6.9 /L HNO3 e e c ac ed i h each 500 L f 0.15 0.5 /L 
TODGA di ed i  DIPB  i h he di e  i e f  a  bi a  hake  (2500 ) f  30 i  
a  20 C. Af e  ce if ga i  (2 i  a  6000 ) a d ha e e a a i  ga ic ha e  e e 
i ed i  a e  (A/O = 1 4). I i ia , a e  e i ib i  a d ga ic e i ib i  i ic acid 
c ce a i  e e de e i ed b  e i e ic i a i  i h 0.02 /L  0.1 /L 
NaOH. A Me h  i ce  e i ed i h a 1 L i ge a  ed. Ti a i  e e 
e f ed i  d ica e. Ma  ba a ce  e e 100 104%.  
An(III) and Ln(III) e ac ion 
A e  ha e  e e ei he  1 20 kB / L 241A (III) i  0.2 4.9 /L HNO3  each 
1 kB / L 241A (III), 244C (III) 154E (III) a d each 12 g/L Y(III), La(III)  L (III) (e ce  
P (III)) a  i a e a  i  0.045 1.9 /L HNO3. O ga ic ha e  e e 0.07 0.5 /L 
TODGA i  DIPB  B B.  
Each 500 L f ga ic a d a e  ha e  e e c ac ed i  2 L c e  ca  g a  ia  a d 
hake  f  30 i  (e ce  i  ca e f ki e ic e e i e )  a  bi a  e  hake  a  
2500  a d 20 C. Thi  i e a  fficie   a ai  che ica  e i ib i  (cf. SI, Fig e S1). 
Pha e  e e ce if ged f  2 i  a  6000  a d 300 L a i  e e e a a ed.  
Ga a c i g f  241A (III) a d 154E (III) a  e f ed  a Packa d C b a A -Ga a 
5003. F  D ec e  f 241A (III) a d 244C (III), ga ic ha e  e e i ed i  
0.5 /L a i  g c a e i  ( H = 4, A/O = 10). A e  ha e  e e di ed i h 
he a e i . F  de e i a i  f Y(III) a d L (III) b  ICP-MS, a i  f he a e  




Kine ic e e imen  
P e i i a  ki e ic e e i e  e e e f ed  de e i e he i e e i ed  a ai  
e i ib i . A e  ha e a  1 /L HNO3, ga ic ha e a  0.2 /L TODGA i  
DIPB. Sa e  e e hake  f  2, 5, 10, 20, 30  60 i .  
Tem e a e de enden  e ac ion 
A e  ha e  e e 1 /L HNO3. O ga ic ha e  e e 0.2 /L TODGA i  DIPB. E a  
a  f a e  a d ga ic ha e e e hake  a d ce if ged a  10, 20, 30, 40 a d 50 C. 
Ln(III) loading  
A e  i  c ai i g 1.5 /L E (NO3)3 i  2 4.3 /L HNO3 e e c ac ed i h 
ga ic ha e  c ai i g 0.1 0.5 /L TODGA i  DIPB (  = 30 i ,  = 293 K, A/O = 1), 
ce if ged a d i a  i ec ed f  hi d ha e f a i .  
A La(III) adi g i he  a  e ab i hed e ac i g La(NO3)3 (0.01 1.84 /L) f  
1 /L HNO3 i  0.1 /L TODGA di ed i  DIPB. O ga ic ha e  e e i ed i  
a i  g c a e i  (A/O = 10). La c ce a i  i  ga ic a d a e  ha e  
e e a a ed b  ICP-MS f i g di i .  
TRLFS am le e a a ion  
O ga ic ha e  f  C (III) TRLFS e e e a ed b  e ac i g 10 7 /L C (III) f  
0.3 /L, 1 /L  5 /L HNO3 i  0.2 /L TODGA di ed i  DIPB. L (III)- aded 
ga ic ha e  f  E (III) TRLFS ea e e  e e e a ed b  e ac i g 1.84 /L 
M(NO3)3 (M = Y, La, Nd, S , Gd, E , E ) i  i  1 /L HNO3 iked i h 10 4 /L 
 10 5 /L E (NO3)3 (  ike i  ca e f 1.84 /L E (NO3)3) i  0.1 /L TODGA 
di ed i  DIPB  TPH + 5 .% 1- c a . Af e  ce if ga i  300 L a i  f he 
aded ga ic ha e  e e a fe ed i  a  c e e  a d a a ed b  TRLFS. 
TRLFS mea emen   
TRLFS ea e e  e e e f ed a  298 K i g a Nd:YAG (S e i e II a e , C i ) 
ed d e a e  e  (Na Sca  D-R; Radia  D e  La e  Acce ie  G bH). A 
a e e g h f 396.6  a d 394  a  ch e   e ci e C (III) a d E (III), e ec i e . A 
ec g a h (Sha ck 303i, ANDOR) i h 300, 1199 a d 2400 i e  e   g a i g  a  




(iS a  Ge  III, ANDOR) af e  a de a  i e f 1   di c i i a e h - i ed ga ic 
f e ce ce a d igh  ca e i g. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Ni ic acid e ac ion i h TODGA in DIPB 
The e ac i  f i ic acid b  TODGA di e d i  DIPB a  de e i ed a  TODGA 
c ce a i  i  he a ge f 0.15 0.5 /L. The e ac i  f i ic acid b  he di e  DIPB 
i e f a  a  de e i ed. N  hi d ha e f a i  a  b e ed i hi  he a ge f he i i ia  
i ic acid c ce a i  i e iga ed (0.3 6.9 /L). O ga ic e i ib i  i ic acid 
c ce a i  a  a f c i  f i i ia  a e  i ic acid c ce a i  a e h  i  Fig e 3, 
ge he  i h ca c a ed a e  ( ee be ). 
 
Figure 3. Organic equilibrium nitric acid concentration as a function of initial aqueous nitric acid 
concentration for the extraction with TODGA in DIPB and DIPB itself. A/O = 1; t = 30 min; T = 20°C. 
Symbols, experiments. Lines, calculated (e ce  e  i e).  
C a ed  a i ha ic a c h   i e  f a i ha ic a c h  a d ke e e,35 DIPB i e f 
e ac   a  c ce a i  f i ic acid. The c ce a i  a e eg igib e c a ed  
he a  i ic acid e ac i  b  TODGA a d DIPB, ee Fig e 3. Acc di g  he f i g 




𝐻+ + 𝑁𝑂3− ⇌ HNO3  
a e f  c fi  ha  i ic acid i  e e  i  he ga ic ha e a  a  di cia ed 
ec e.  
De ec ab e i ic acid e ac i  b  TODGA a  a  a  i i ia  i ic acid c ce a i  f 
0.3 /L a bei  i  a  c ce a i  ([HNO3] g, e  < 0.01 /L). A ic i c ea e f 
he ga ic e i ib i  i ic acid c ce a i  i h i c ea i g i i ia  i ic acid c ce a i  
i  b e ed. Thi  i c ea e, h e e , ge  e  ced f  i i ia  i ic acid c ce a i  
g ea e  ha  2 /L, i dica i g he begi i g f he a a i  f he ga ic ha e. 
Ni ic acid e ac i  b  a 0.3 /L TODGA-DIPB e  i  a i a e  55% (a  i i ia  
a e  i ic acid c ce a i    0.5 /L) a d a i a e  80% (be d 2 /L), 
e ec i e , f he c ce a i  e ac ed b  a 0.3 /L TODGA-TPH/1- c a  e .6  
C e e , i g he a a ic di e  i  ha e a  effec   a ce  f - hee  a  e  
e ac ed i ic acid i  be ed  he c bbi g a d back-e ac i  age . 
The e ac i  f i ic acid b  TODGA a d i i a  DGA e ac i g age  i  e ed  
ceed a g he f a i  f he (TODGA) (HNO3) add c  a   a d i e edia e i ic 
acid c ce a i  a d (TODGA) (HNO3)2 a  e e a ed i ic acid c ce a i .38 The 
e e ce f he a e  add c  i  e ide  f  a e  i ic acid c ce a i   g ea e  ha  
3 /L, he e he i ic acid c ce a i  i  he ga ic ha e e ceed  he TODGA 
c ce a i , ee Fig e 3.  
The de i g a ach de c ibed i  efe e ce33 a  f ed  ca c a e i ic acid e ac i  
a  a f c i  f i i ia  i c acid a d TODGA c ce a i . Acc i g f  he 
(TODGA) (HNO3) a d (TODGA) (HNO3)2 add c , i h a c di i a  e ac i  c a  f  
he 1:1 add c ,  
𝐾H11 =
𝐻𝑁𝑂3 𝐿
𝐻+ ∙ 𝑁𝑂3− ∙ 𝐿
= 0.32 + 𝐿 − 0.3 ∗ 0.4 
𝐾H21 =
𝐻𝑁𝑂3 2𝐿
𝐻+ 2 ∙ 𝑁𝑂3− 2 ∙ 𝐿
= 0.01 
The de  e  ac i i ie  i  he a e  ha e ca c a ed b  he S ecific I  I e ac i  The  
(SIT), ee efe e ce .52-53 C ce a i  a he  ha  ac i i ie  a e ed i  he ga ic ha e. 
The i e e ac i  f i ic acid b  DIPB i  eg ec ed.  
Thi  de  acc a e  ca c a e  i ic acid e ac i , ee Fig e 3. Addi a  c ide i g 
he (TODGA)2 (HNO3) add c  a ed f  i g -c di i a  e ac i  c a  f  a  




a ge f 1 3 /L. Ce ai , a e hi ica ed de  ( ee e. g. efe e ce6) igh  ie d 
be e  ag ee e  i h he e e i e a  da a. H e e , he a he  i i ed e  f da a a ai ab e 
d e   a a  ch a ced e.  
E ac ion of Am(III) a  a f nc ion of ni ic acid and TODGA concen a ion  
The e ac i  f A (III) a  died e  a a ge f i ic acid (0.2 4.9 /L) a d TODGA 
(0.05 0.5 /L) c ce a i . Di ib i  a i  f  A (III) a  a f c i  f he i i ia  i ic 
acid a d TODGA c ce a i  a e h  i  Fig e 4 a d Fig e 5, e ec i e .  
A (III) di ib i  a i  i c ea e i h i c ea i g i ic acid (a d h  i a e) c ce a i , 
i  acc da ce i h e ac i  b  a i ,  
A 3+ + 3 NO3  +  TODGA   ⇌   A (NO3)3(TODGA)   
 
 
Figure 4. Am(III) distribution ratios for the extraction with TODGA in DIPB as a function of the initial nitric 
acid concentration. A/O = 1; t = 30 min; T = 20°C.  
S e a a i  a  e f ed  de e i e he be  f TODGA ec e  i  he e ac ed 
A (III) c e e . A (III) di ib i  a i  (Fig e 4) e e e- ed a  a f c i  f he 




c ce a i  (ca c a ed i g he e i ib i  de  f  i ic acid c ce a i ), ee Fig e 
5. F  e de ai   he ced e, ee efe e ce.33  
 
Figure 5. Am(III) distribution ratios for the extraction with TODGA in DIPB as a function of the TODGA 
concentration. Equilibrium HNO3 concentrations and slopes as indicated in legend. A/O = 1; t = 30 min; T = 
20°C. 
F  e i ib i  i ic acid c ce a i    1.4 /L, he e  a e i  he a ge f 3.5
3.8, i dica i g he e ac i  f A (III) a  a 1:4 c e . F  a i ic acid c ce a i  f 
1.8 /L he e i  c e  3, i dica i g he e ac i  f A (III) a  a 1:3 c e . Fi a , 
he e f 2.1 b e ed a  2.6 /L i ic acid a  be i e e ed a  e ide ce f  a 1:2 
c e , H e e , he e ab  g ea e  ce ai ie  f  he e  high di ib i  a i  
a d he  be  f da a i  d e   a  f  g c c i .  
O  e ha d, i e a e e  he e ac i  f A (III) a d L (III)  ceed a g he 
f a i  f 1:2, 1:3  1:4 c e e  de e di g  e e i e a  c di i , ee5, 8 a d 
efe e ce  he ei . O  he he  ha d, ec c ic i e iga i 54-56 b  TRLFS f C (III) 
a d E (III) e ac ed i h DGA di ed i  ke e e c ea  h  he i e  c di a i  
he e  c ai  h ee DGA ec e  a d  a e   i a e ec e , i. e. he  a e e ac ed 
a  [M(DGA)3]3+ c e e  i h e - he e i a e a i   c e a e he cha ge.  
C e e , C (III) a d E (III) e ac ed f  0.3 5 /L i ic acid b  TODGA di ed 
i  DIPB  B B e e died b  TRLFS. The e ec i e C (III) a d E (III) f e ce ce 




C (III) a d E (III) 1:3 DGA c e e  f d i  ha ic i a i  e e i e 14, 54 a d 
e ac i  e e i e  i g a i ha ic di e .54-56 I  c c i , he a e [M(DGA)3]3+ 
c e e  a e f ed d i g he e ac i  i  he a a ic di e  DIPB a d B B. 
F e ce ce ife i e  f he e ac ed C (III) a d E (III) c e e  a e i  he a ge f 455
508  (C (III)) a d 1855 2100  (E (III)). Acc di g  he c e a i  f ife i e a d 
be  f c di a i g a e  ec e ,57-58 he e e  c fi  he ab e ce f a e  
ec e  i  he i e  c di a i  he e (cf. SI, Fig e S3). 
The ec c ic e  d   ece a i  c adic  e ac i  i  he f  f 1:4 c e e . 
Thi  ech i e be  he i e  c di a i  he e f he e ac ed e a  i , h i g i   be 
di ec  c di a ed  h ee TODGA ec e  ega d e  f he i ic acid c ce a i . 
Addi i a  TODGA ec e  a cia ed i  he e  he e i  e ai  de ec ed.  
E ac ion An(III) and Ln(III) i h TODGA di ol ed in a oma ic dil en  
The e ac i  f A (III) a d L (III) i h 0.2 /L TODGA di ed i  DIPB  B B a  
died a  a f c i  f he i i ia  i ic acid c ce a i . Di ib i  a i  f  A (III), 
C (III), Y(III) a d he igh e  L (III) a e h  i  Fig e 6 f  he TODGA-DIPB e . 
Di ib i  da a f  he hea ie  L (III) i  he TODGA-DIPB e  a d f he  di ib i  





Figure 6. Distribution ratios for the extraction of 241Am(III), 244Cm(III), 154Eu(III), Y(III), La(III), Pr(III), 
Sm(III) and Gd(III) with 0.2 mol/L TODGA in DIPB as a function of the initial nitric acid concentration. 
A/O = 1; t = 30 min; T = 20°C. 
B h e  (TODGA i  DIPB a d TODGA i  B B) beha e i i a . E ac i  (DM(III) > 1) 
f A (III) a d C (III) i  b e ed f  i ic acid c ce a i  g ea e  ha  0.5 /L. L (III) 
e ac i  a  a  i ic acid c ce a i  be ee  0.15 /L a d 0.8 /L, de e di g  
he L (III). F  i ic acid c ce a i  g ea e  ha  2 /L di ib i  a i  f   f 
he e a  i  a e  high (DM(III) > 5000)  be de e i ed acc a e .  
A  b e ed ea ie ,3, 25, 59 hea ie  L (III) a e be e  e ac ed ha  he igh e  e . A (III) a d 
C (III) h  di ib i  a i  i i a   h e f Nd(III). I  ge e a , i a-L (III) e ec i i  
(a  0.5 /L HNO3) i  igh  e  i  DIPB a d B B c a ed  a i ha ic di e , Figure 
7 a d Fig e S5.  
Figure 7 c a e  A (III) a d L (III) di ib i  a i  f  TODGA i  DIPB, B B a d 
TPH/1- c a  a  c a ab e e e i e a  c di i  (0.5 /L HNO3 a d 0.2 /L 
TODGA). Di ib i  a i  a e a i a e   de  f ag i de e  f  he a a ic 





Figure 7. Comparison of Am(III), Cm(III), Y(III) and Ln(III) distribution ratios for the extraction from 
0.5 mol/L HNO3 into 0.2 mol/L TODGA dissolved in aromatic diluents (DIPB, tBuB) and an aliphatic 
diluent (TPH with 5 vol.% 1-octanol; data from reference25). 
D e  he a  diffe e ce  be ee  he  a a ic e , a  f he  e e i e  e e 
e f ed i h DIPB . 
Tem e a e de enden  Am(III) and Ln(III) di ib ion da a  
A (III) a d L (III) di ib i  e e de e i ed a  a ied e e a e (10 50 C). Fig e 8 
h  di ib i  a i  f  A (III), Y(III) a d La(III)  Gd(III) a  a f c i  f he 





Figure 8. Distribution ratios of 241Am(III), 154Eu(III), Y(III) and La(III)  Gd(III) for the extraction from 
1 mol/L HNO3 into 0.2 mol/L TODGA in DIPB as a function of the temperature. A/O = 1; t = 30 min. 
Di ib i  a i  f  a  died e a  i  dec ea e g  i h i c ea i g e e a e (e.g. 
DA (III),20 C / DA (III),50 C  30), i dica i g a  e he ic eac i . Thi  i  e ce e  ag ee e  
i h e e a e de e de  A (III) di ib i  da a de e i ed f  a TODGA/ -d deca e 
e , e i g DA (III),15 C / DA (III),45 C  30.60  
N  he d a ic e a a i  f he da a a  e f ed a  hi  d e i e f he  
e e a e de e de  da a  i ic acid e ac i . Ne e he e , k edge f he 
e e a e effec   A (III) a d L (III) e ac i  i  a da  f  f - hee  ca c a i  i  
ca e a ce  i   be e f ed a  a e e a e he  ha  20 C.  
Ln(III) loading beha io   
E ac i g E (III) (i i ia  1.5 /L E (NO3)3 i  2 4.3 /L HNO3) i  i  f 0.1
0.5 /L TODGA i  DIPB did  e  i  he f a i  f a hi d ha e  i  a ha e 
i e i . The a a ic di e  i e f a a  a fficie  bi i  f he i ic acid add c  
a d e a  i  c e e ; a difie  i   e i ed. 
F he e, a e  c i i g 0.1 /L TODGA i  DIPB a  aded i h La(III) b  
e ac i g La(NO3)3 f  1 /L HNO3. Agai ,  hi d ha e f a i  a  b e ed a  a  





Figure 9. Loading isotherm for the extraction of La(III) from 1 mol/L HNO3 into 0.1 mol/L TODGA in 
DIPB. A/O = 1, t = 30 min, T = 20°C. 
The ga ic e i ib i  La(III) c ce a i  i c ea e  i ea  (DLa(III)  0.15) i h he i i ia  
La(III) c ce a i    a  a e  i i ia  La(III) c ce a i  f 0.45 /L. A  hi  i  
he ga ic e i ib i  La(III) c ce a i  i  0.033 /L. Thi  e e e  he a i  
c ce a i  f La(III) e ac ed i  0.1 /L TODGA a i g ha  La(III) i  e ac ed a  
a 1:3 c e . H e e , ga ic e i ib i  La(III) c ce a i  kee  i c ea i g f  
a e  i i ia  La(III) c ce a i  g ea e  ha  0.45 /L. A  a  a e  i i ia  La(III) 
c ce a i  f 1.84 /L, 0.045 /L La(III) i  e ac ed. C e e , e  La(III)-
TODGA c e e , e ab  he 1:2 c e ,  be e e  i  he ga ic ha e.  
S ec o co ic d  of Ln(III) loaded ol en  am le   
T  f he  i e iga e he f a i  f he 1:2 c e  i  L (III) aded ga ic ha e , TRLFS 
a  e f ed. A e  ha e  c ai i g 1.84 /L f L (III) (L  = Y, La, Nd, S , Gd, E , 
E ) a d 10 5 /L E (III) (i  ca e f S (III), 10 4 /L E (III)) e e e a ed. Af e  
e ac i  a d ha e e a a i  he aded ga ic ha e  e e i e iga ed b  TRLFS, 
f c i g  he E (III) e i i  ba d .  
The e f  diffe e  L (III) e  a e (E (III) ike + L (III)e ce ) c ica e  he 




Fi , he e ce  L (III) i e f ca  f e ce e e  if  e ci ed a  e f i  ab i  a i a. 
Wi h he a i  [E (III) ]:[L (III) ]  10 5, e i c i  c efficie  H < 10 4 L 1 c 1 
a e fficie   e ci e L (III)e ce . E (III) f e ce ce ba d  e a  i h Nd(III) a d S (III) 
f e ce ce ba d . H e e , e ca  e ec i e  de ec  E (III) f e ce ce i  e e ce f he 
c a a i e  h  i ed Nd(III) a d S (III) f e ce ce b  a i g a de a  be ee  
e ci a i  a d f e ce ce de ec i .  
Sec d, a f he  e chi g ce  ca  cc  i  e c ce a ed i . I  di e 
e , f e ce ce de e d  ai   he e e ce f e chi g ec e  i  he fi  
c di a i  he e f he f e ci g e a  i . Ha ic e e  f he OH e chi g 
de a e he ai  c ib   hi  e chi g ce . H e e , i  e c ce a ed 
i  he e ci ed a e i  addi i a  e ched b  e e g  a fe  ia di e-di e 
c i g  eighb i g e a  i . Thi  ce  i  k  a  F e  e a ce e e g  
a fe  (FRET) . I  i  i a   he i e e i h e  f he di a ce be ee  he 
acce  a d he d  (kET  AD 6). I  E -Nd a d E -E  e  FRET ake  ace f  
E (III) (d )  Nd(III)  E (III) (acce ), e i g i  E (III) f e ce ce ife i e  ha  
a e h e  ha  e ec ed.61-67 C e e , H ck  e a i 58 i   a icab e; i  e  
e i a e  he be  f c di a i g a e  ec e .  
Fig e 10 h  he a i ed E (III) f e ce ce ec a f he 5D0 Æ 7F  ( ,  = 1, 2; 






Figure 10. Normalized Eu(III) fluorescence emission spectra of the 5D0 Æ 7Fn transitions (top, n = 1, 2; 
bottom, n = 0) of TODGA in DIPB loaded with Ln(III) (Y, La, Nd, Sm, Eu, Gd, Er). Aqueous phase, initially 
1.84 mol/L Ln(NO3)3 in 1 mol/L HNO3. [TODGA] = 0.1 mol/L in DIPB; A/O = 1, t = 30 min, T = 20°C. 
I  ca e f he ga ic ha e  aded i h La(III) a d Nd(III), E (III) 5D0 Æ 7F1,2 e i i  
ec a i h e i i  ba d  a  592.8 , 614.1  a d 618.8  a e b e ed (Fig e 10, ). 
The e ec a c e d  he [E (TODGA)3]3+ c e .54 H e e , f  ga ic ha e  




bei g  ced i  he a e  c ai i g Y(III) a d E (III). Thi  e i i  ba d 
c e d  ei he   he E -TODGA 1:1 c e , (ha i g a  e i i  ba d a  615 54)  
 he 1:3 c e  (cf. La(III) a d Nd(III) a e ). The b e ed e i i  ba d e ab  
be g   he 1:2 c e . S ch a 1:2 ecie  ha   bee  b e ed i  ea ie  e e i e .54 
H e e , a i i a  C -TEDGA 1:2 c e  a  b e ed i h he a e  b e 
dig c a ide, TEDGA.14, 55  
E (III) e i i  ec a f he 5D0 Æ 7F0 a i i  a e h  i  Fig e 10 (b ). The hif  
f he e i i  ba d  i h e ec   he e i i  ba d f he e  ec  (578.9 ) 
a  ca c a i g he be  f c di a ed ge  d .68 I  ca e f he e  aded 
i h La(III) (e i i  ba d a  580 ) he ca c a ed be  f ge  d  i  8.5, hich 
i  i  g d ag ee e  i h he [E (TODGA)3]3+ c e . I  ca e f Gd(III) a d E (III), 
e i i  ba d  a  579.67  a d 579.87  c e d  6 a d 6.7 TODGA ge  d , 
e ec i e , i dica i g he e e ce f he 1:2 E (III) c e .  
F  he E (III) f e ce ce ec a (cf. Fig e 10), h ee g  a e di i g i hed: 
1. Sa e  c ai i g  he E -TODGA 1:2 c e : Y(III) a d E (III) 
2. Sa e  c ai i g  he E -TODGA 1:3 c e : La(III) a d Nd(III) 
3. Sa e  c ai i g b h 1:2 a d 1:3 c e e : S (III), E (III), Gd(III)  
The 1:2 E (III)-TODGA c e  i   f d if he e ce  L (III) i  i i a  e  a   
be e  e ac ed ha  E (III): The e  i  aded i h he e ce  L (III) a d he e ai i g 
 c ce a i  f f ee TODGA e  he f a i  f he  1:2 E (III)-TODGA c e . 
I  ca e f e  aded i h La(III) a d Nd(III), E (III) di ace  La(III)  Nd(III) d e  
i  highe  di ib i  a i , f i g he E -TODGA 1:3 c e .  
F e ce ce ife i e ea e e  f each a e e e e f ed  f he  cha ac e i e he 
E (III) c e e  e e  i  he L (III) aded ga ic ha e . Re  a e h  i  Fig e 11 
a d a e a i ed i  Table 1. I  ca e f Nd(III), Gd(III) a d S (III), bi-  ie e ia  fi  





Figure 11. Natural logarithm of the Eu(III) fluorescence intensity of organic phases loaded with Ln(III) as a 
function of the delay time. Organic phase, 0.1 mol/L TODGA in DIPB. Aqueous phase, 1.84 mol/L Ln(NO3)3 
in 1 mol/L HNO3. A/O = 1, t = 30 min, T = 20°C. 
Table 1. Eu(III) and Ln(III) fluorescence lifetimes in TODGA-DIPB organic phases loaded with Ln(III) and 
calculated58 number of inner-sphere water molecules of the Eu(III)-TODGA complexes.  
Ln(III) Life ime  [ ] n(H2O)  
Y E  = 758  25  0.8 
La E  = 1929  42  0.1 
Nd Nd = 1.50  0.03; E  = 265  15  3.4 
S  S  = 44  4; E  = 1094  28 a d 3424  105  0.3 (1:2); 0.3 (1:3) 
E  E  = 1585  35  0.1 
Gd E  = 926  27 a d 1929  41  0.5 (1:2), 0.1 (1:3) 
E  E  = 446  20  1.7 
B h Nd(III) a d S (III) a e e ci ed b  he a e  igh  ha i g a a e e g h f Oex = 394 nm. 
The f e ce ce ife i e  Nd a d Sm are in the usual range of those observed in organic 




TODGA c e e  i dica e he ab e ce f c di a i g a e  ec e , i h he e ce i  
f he e  aded i h Y(III) (  1 H2O), Nd(III) (  3 H2O) a d E (III) (  2 H2O). Sh e  
ife i e  i  ca e f Nd(III) a d E (III) a  be ca ed b  e chi g ia F e  e a ce 
e e g  a fe .  
The lifetimes of the E -TODGA 1:3 c e e  a e i  he a ge f 1929 µs < W1:3 < 3424 µs. 
Thi  c e d   e  a e  ec e  i  he fi  c di a i  he e. Lifetimes of the 1:2 
c e  a e i  he a ge f 758 µs < W1:2 < 1094 µs, c e di g  0.8 0.3 a e  ec e  
i  he fi  c di a i  he e.  
Si  c di a i  i e  f E (III) a e cc ied b  he ide a e TODGA iga d  i  he 1:2 
c e . Wi h E (III) efe i g i e-f d c di a i  i  i , h ee i e  a e a ai ab e f  
f he  iga d . A  he a a ic di e  i  i e ,  i a e , acc di g  he ife i e, e  
 e a e  ec e a  fi  he aca  i e  (cf. Table 1). C e e , he 1:2 c e  i  
[E (TODGA)2(H2O)(NO3) ](3 )+ (  = 1, 2)  [E (TODGA)2(NO3) ](3 )+ (  = 2, 3) i  he 
ga ic ha e ( ,  de e di g  he de ici   f he i a e a i ). Wha e e  he e ac  
ichi e  f he 1:2 c e  igh  be, i  i  c ea  di i g i hed f  he 1:3 c e  b  
i  E (III) e i i  ec .  
T  i e iga e he f a i  f he 1:2 c e  i  he  ha  a a ic di e , i i a  adi g 
e e i e  e e c d c ed i g 0.1 /L TODGA di ed i  TPH + 5 .% 1- c a . 
E (III) ec a i  TPH/1- c a  (da hed i e ) a e c a ed  he ec a i  DIPB 
(c i  i e ) i  he SI, Fig e S7. N  ig ifica  diffe e ce  a e b e ed f  a  f he 
a e , c fi i g he f a i  f a 1:2 c e  a  i  he a i ha ic di e . F e ce ce 
ife i e  i i a   h e ea ed i  he TODGA-DIPB e  (SI, Fig e S8) f he  c fi  
hi  b e a i .  
The e e  e e e  he fi  ec c ic e ide ce f a E (III)-TODGA 1:2 c e  i  
aded ga ic ha e , i de e de  f he di e . E (III) e i i  ec a c fi  ha  he 
e  ecie  i  a 1:2 c e . Thi  e ai  he b e ed high L (III) c ce a i  i  he 
ga ic ha e f he La(III) adi g e e i e  (cf. Fig e 9). The e i e ce f hi  1:2 TODGA 
c e   be c ide ed he  di c i g e ac i  da a a d ake  i  acc  f  DGA 
e i ib i  a d f - hee  de .  
CONCLUSION 
The e ac i  f i ic acid, A (III) a d L (III) i  TODGA di ed i  a a ic di e  
(DIPB, B B) a  died. C a ed  TODGA-ke e e e ,3-4, 6, 25 he TODGA-DIPB 




f ag i de e  f  a gi e  i ic acid c ce a i . He ce, highe  iga d c ce a i  
ca  be ed hich be efi  e a  i  adi g. N  hi d ha e f a i  a  b e ed.  
S e a a i  i ie  ha  A (III) i  e ac ed a  a 1:4  1:3 c e , de e di g  i ic 
acid c ce a i . TRLFS h  he i e  c di a i  he e f he e c e e   be 
[M(DGA)3]3+ (M = C , E ). TRLFS i e iga i  f ga ic ha e  aded i h L (III) e ea  
he f a i  f he E (III)-TODGA 1:2 c e  f  he fi  i e.  
I  a , he TODGA-DIPB e  a  f  high L (III) adi g i h  e i i g a 
ha e difie , he  ha  ke e e-ba ed TODGA e . Thi  e  h  e ia  i  
he c e  f b h a e ea h ec c i g a d ad a ced c ea  f e  c c e .  
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Extraction kinetics of 241Am(III) and 154Eu(III) with TODGA in DIPB 
 
Fig. S1. 241Am(III) and 154Eu(III) distribution ratios for the extraction with TODGA dissolved in DIPB as a 





Normalized Cm(III) and Eu(III) fluorescence spectra of the organic phase of TODGA 
extraction samples in aromatic diluents. 
 
 
Fig. S2. Normalized fluorescence spectra (top, Cm(III) 6D 7/2 Æ 8S 7/2; right, Eu(III) 5D0 Æ 7Fn (n = 1,2)) of 
organic phases from the extraction of Cm(III) or Eu(III) with 0.2 mol/L TODGA dissolved in DIPB or tBuB. 
[Cm(III)]ini = 10 7 mol/L; [Eu(III)]ini = 10 5 mol/L [HNO3]ini = 0.3-5 mol/L (in case of Eu(III): 1 mol/L); 




Cm(III) and Eu(III) fluorescence lifetime of the organic phases of extraction samples for 
the extraction with TODGA in DIPB or tBuB  
 
 
Fig. S3. Natural logarithm of the fluorescence intensity of the organic phase of extraction samples for the 
extraction of Cm(III) (top) or Eu(III) (bottom) with 0.2 mol/L TODGA dissolved in DIPB or tBuB as a 
function of the delay time. [Cm(III)]ini = 10 7 mol/L; [Eu(III)]ini = 10 5 mol/L [HNO3]ini = 0.3-5 mol/L (in 




Distribution ratios for the extraction of An(III) and Ln(III) with TODGA in DIPB and 
tBuB 
 
Fig. S4 A. Distribution ratios for the extraction of 241Am(III), 244Cm(III), 154Eu(III), Y(III) and La(III)
Gd(III) with TODGA in tBuB as a function of the initial nitric acid concentration. [TODGA] = 0.2 mol/L; 
A/O = 1; t = 30 min; T = 20°C. 
 
Fig. S4 B. Distribution ratios for the extraction of Y(III) and Eu(III) Lu(III) with TODGA in DIPB as a 





Fig. S4 C. Distribution ratios for the extraction of Y(III) and Eu(III) Lu(III) with TODGA in tBuB as a 
function of the initial nitric acid concentration. [TODGA] = 0.2 mol/L; A/O = 1; t = 30 min; T = 20°C. 
Comparison of separation factors SFM(III)/Am(III) for the extraction rom nitric acid into 
TODGA dissolved in aliphatic and aromatic diluents 
 
Fig. S5. Comparison of the SFM(III)/Am(III) values for Y(III), Ln(III) and Cm(III) for the extraction from 
0.5 mol/L HNO3 into 0.2 mol/L TODGA dissolved in aromatic diluents (DIPB, tBuB) and an aliphatic diluent 




Distribution ratios for the heavy lanthanides for the extraction with TODGA in DIPB at 
different temperatures. 
 
Fig. S6. Distribution ratios of Y(III) and Eu(III) Lu(III) for the extraction with TODGA in DIPB as a function 




Normalized Eu(III) emission spectra from TODGA in DIBP or TPH + 5 vol.% 1-octanol 
organic phases loaded with Ln(III)  
 
 
Fig. S7. Normalized Eu(III) fluorescence emission spectra from organic phases loaded with Ln(III). Top, 5D0 
Æ 7Fn (n = 1, 2) transition; TODGA in DIPB (continuous lines) or TPH + 5 vol.% 1-octanol (dashed lines). 
Bottom, 5D0 Æ 7F0 transition; TODGA in TPH + 5 vol.% 1-octanol.   
Organic phases (0.1 mol/L TODGA in DIPB or TPH + 5 vol.% 1-octanol) loaded with Ln(III) (Y, La, Nd, 
Sm, Eu, Gd, Er). Aqueous phases, initially 10 5 mol/L Eu(NO3)3 and 1.84 mol/L Ln(NO3)3 in 1 mol/L HNO3. 




Decay of the Eu(III) fluorescence intensity from TODGA in TPH + 5 vol.% 1-octanol 
organic phases loaded with Ln(III)  
 
Fig. S8. Natural logarithm of the fluorescence intensity from organic phases loaded with Ln(III) as a function 
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